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EDITORIAL 
 
I’m very pleased to introduce the new issue of our magazine, Economics Management Innovation  
2-2013. The summer season of 2013 is for EMI accompanied by expectations of the result of the 
request for inclusion on the list of non-impact peer-reviewed journals of the Research, Development 
and Innovation Council. 
 
While the beginning of 2013 was above the average in terms of revenue equities, the vacation period 
stayed behind as of the perspective of market expectations. In the field of information 
and communication technology, the world expected new, revolutionary products, especially the Apple 
iWatch. Eventually, the revised operating system iOS 7 and the revolutionary new Mac Pro did cause 
growth in share price, an attack on the values of summer 2012, however, did not take place. Quite some 
interesting potential was also offered by companies focused on healthcare, pharmaceutics and ICT 
technologies in healthcare.  Share prices of pharmaceutical companies have been recently negatively 
affected by generics, being the equivalents of the original remedies with the same active ingredient. 
Articles included in this issue of EMI react to these and also other issues.  
 
We have included five articles and two reviews in the current issue. The first focused on stock price 
prediction. The second article from abroad dealt with the issue of Business environment of Slovakia 
in the context of evaluation of international institutions and indices. The third article examined the issue 
of analysis methods of potential errors and the consequences of FMEA in the health care process. 
An article tackling the problem of field evaluation analysis of selected key success factors of police 
organization brings perspectives for the Slovak police organization in 2007 and 2012. The last article 
is of value especially for the orientation of a buyer in consumer protection. Reviews represent the view 
of human resources in an organization and the working freedom as a means of improving performance 
and interpersonal relations in firms such as Harley Davidson, Ikea, Symbio, Semco, Zappos, and more. 
 
I believe that the time spent reading the EMI magazine will bring you economic success not only in the 
equity markets. 
 
 

Jan Lavrinčík 
Editor in Chief 

Moravian University College Olomouc 

  


